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ROUND 2 INTERVIEW:  FRED COUPLES  
Saturday, October 31, 2015  
 
 

BILLY RAY BROWN:  Second round there, got off to a good start.  What was working early 

for you in the round? 

 

FRED COUPLES:  Well, I was driving it early in the round.  Then I started missing fairways 

but having wedges and I just felt like with some of the lies that I had, you walked by most of 

them, they're kind of grassy and I was just trying to hit those solid somewhere on the green 

and I made one on 14 after driving it in the rough for birdie, but every time I looked up, Duffy 

was going from 10 to 11 to 12 to 14 and then he had a shot at 59 at the last.  You know, 8 

under yesterday for those guys is really a good round but anything lower than that is 

exceptional, and what he shot today is fantastic.   

 

BILLY RAY BROWN:  Thinking about that, you shoot 65 today, now you go into the final 

round three shots out.  Are you surprised shooting the number that you did today that you're 

going to be three out? 

 

FRED COUPLES:  Like you said, I was 4 under after four and had a few birdies putts, and 

then all of a sudden it just got to where I didn't really have many 10-footers.  I felt like 

someone was going to shoot a good round and Duffy did.  So if I could just keep plugging 

along, I was going to be one of those guys that were two or three or four behind him.  I did 

make a nice -- stubbed a chip on the last and made a 20-footer to get a shot closer to Duffy, 

but yeah, I thought someone would shoot that.  Not really 60, but I thought someone would 

shoot another 7 or 8 under that was 6 or 7 under and that hasn't happened yet.  I don't know 

how they're doing out there, but Duffy went flying by everybody.   

 

BILLY RAY BROWN:  With your track record here, you know with that final round you've got 

to be very confident about tomorrow.  Good luck.  

 

FRED COUPLES:  Thanks, Billy. 
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